
COMMITMENT

Players are expected to participate in all games 
and practices. Parents are expected to provide 
ample notice to coaches for any absences from 
games or practices whenever possible. 

PCYBL Pirates 
2023 Summer Travel 

Free Tryouts for 
8U, 9U, 10U, 11U and 12U

Saturday, April 29th at 4:00pm

Makeups
Sunday, April 30th at 4:00pm

SEASON

Pirates will participate in the Greater Hudson 
Valley Summer League (GHVBL.com). GHVBL 
regular season is 6/6 to 7/25. Playoffs start 7/27 
with championship weekend 8/5 and 8/6. 
From 6/8 to end of school year (approximately 
June 21), Pirates will play GHVBL league games 
on weekends and typically practice 1-2 days per 
week. 

From approximately 6/21 to 8/5, GHVBL games 
will be played on both weeknights and weekends 
and teams will practice typically 1-2 days per 
week. Coaches will determine and create specific 
schedules for each team. Expect 4-5 baseball 
activities per week (games or practices).

Planning on one weekend away tournament in 
NJ. Details are not yet finalized. Players are 
responsible for any lodging (if staying overnight) 
and meal costs.

PRACTICE

Teams will practice at Lyon Park and other local 
fields as available. Coaches will select practice 
times at a scheduling meeting prior to the start of 
summer play. Coaches will do their best to 
communicate the full schedule at the start of the 
season.

UNIFORM

Summer travel uniforms (shirts and hats) will be 
provided. Players are responsible for providing 
baseball pants, socks, glove, bat and molded 
cleats. 

COST

$300 for the summer season. Includes uniforms 
(shirts and hats only), all GHVBL fees, umpire fees 
and one travel tournament (minus lodging and 
meals)

PLAYER ROATION 
& PLAYING TIME

For 8U and 9U teams, coaches will attempt to 
place players in a variety of positions to better 
learn the game from an overall perspective. 
Playing time at this age level should be 
approximately equal for all players. All players will 
be included in the batting order throughout the 
game. 

For 10U, 11U and 12U teams, player rotation will 
be more limited and playing time may not be 
equal for all players. 

During the playoffs, player rotation and playing 
time at all age levels may be more limited.


